CIRCULAR


Currently, the Board issues Export Permit (Form-C) and ICO Certificate of Origin to the Registered Coffee Exporters against the applications for the export of coffee under the relevant Rules. In recent time, requests are being received for issuing export permit or NOC for the export of flavoured Roasted & Ground (R&G) Coffee, flavoured Instant coffee and also for the Coffee Pre-Mixes. In this connection, the Board has formulated the following Criteria/Norms for the issue of Export Permit/NOC for exports of flavoured coffees and Coffee Pre-Mixes:

1. Export permit and ICO Certificate of Origin shall be issued for the export of Flavoured Coffee (R&G coffee and Instant Coffee) where permitted flavouring component is added to the coffee product.

2. 'No Objection Certificate' shall be issued in case of coffee premixes. In case of Coffee premixes, the proportions of the milk powder, sugar and soluble coffee powder should be mentioned explicitly.

Contd...2
In all the above cases, the manufacturer/exporter has to specify the percentage of coffee in the product and a sample with relevant details, has to be submitted to Quality Division, Coffee Board, No. 1. Dr. B.R.Ambedkar Veedhi, Bangalore -560 001.

The Export Permit or No objection Certificate, as the case will be issued after receiving the report from the quality Division.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

1. All Registered Exporters of Coffee

Copy to: 1. PS to Chairman/PA to Secretary/Director of Finance
        2. The President, Coffee Exporters’ Association, Bangalore
        3. The Director of Research, Coffee Board, Bangalore
        4. The Divisional Head (Coffee Quality), HO, Bangalore
        5. Dy. Director (MR) for uploading to Board’s web site.
        6. File No.31-B, Export Section, HO